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$2 MATTER OF: Department of State - Certifying the

non-availability of Amarican-flag ships

DIGEST: (1) The use of Auerican-flag ships for
transportation of effects of Govern et
employeci is required by Section 901 of
Merchwit Marine Act of 19.6 when those
ships are available unless necessity of
employen's mission requires the use of
foreign-flag ship.

(2) Excessiv, delay occurring at either
origin or destination port in the loading
or unloadiug df Americia-flag ships may
deteruinc unavailability of those ships
under Section 901 of Merchant Marine Act k

of 1936.

(3) Section 901 of Merchant Marine Act of
1936 vests in Comptroller General final
determination of necessity for use of
foreign-flag ship.

The Department of State's Assistant Secretary for
Adminiutration. by letter of June 8, 1976, requests an
expression of our viewa on an amendment to the Department's
Foreign Service E'anual governing the use of foreign-flag
chips for the transportation of the household effects of
Government employees.

The use of American-flag ships for ile transportation
of the household effects of Government employees Is reqaired
by section 901 of the llerchat. Marine Act of 1936, 49 Stat.
2015, as amended, 46 U.S.G. 1241(a) (1970), when those ships
are available unless the necessity of the employee's mission
requires the use of a foreign-flag ship. The statute vests
in the Comptroller General tat final determination of neces-
sity for use of a foreign-flag ship. In our decision of
March 15, 1962, B-106864, wa provided certain guidelines for
use by the Department of State in detatruining whether or not
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Aatrican-flag shipr would be considered available in given
circuwstancea. These guidelines have been included in the
Deparcuent's Foreign Service Manual.

The Department wants to amend the guidelines to cover
the difficulty the Department in experiencing in getting
prompt delivery of household affects to the Embassy in the
Red Sea port of Jidda, Saudi Arabia, end 0everal other unnaaed
pouts served by Persian Gulf ports. Severe congestion at
those ports may cause delay, of from three to four months
for off loading of cargo from conventional type vessels and
LASH barges, the only type of ocean services operated by
American-flag ships between the United States and Persian
Gulf and Red Sea ports.

The Department reports that some foreign-flag cerrilra
operate a roll-on/roll-off service directly from thc United
States or in conjunction with American-flag carrier container-
ship operations via ports in Greece and Turkey. This service
reduces docking and unloading time to 48 hours due to pref-
erential berthing arrangements at the various ports. It is
the position of the Department that the excessive deiay at
dcatination ports providas a reasonable justification for
the utilization of foreign-flag service.

The guidelines approved in our decision of atrch 15,
1962, as implemented in the Foreign Service Manual, provide
thec shipments need not be delayed in excess of 30 days at
the port of orig1n in order to use American-flag shipa. The
Department contends that the logic of that position is based
on a determtinaion that unreasonable delay would occur In
holding goods for shipment. In the present situation, the
delay is caused by difficulties at destination rather than
at the point of origin, but the Department contends that
the underlying factor of unreasonable delay in equally precent
and as compelling a reason for allowing the use of foreign-
flag ships ix both shipping situations.

In our decision of Ma-:ch 15, 1962, we said that we
" . interpret a port serving the origin or destination

to mean a port which may be reached from . . . [a] place of
origin or destination without excessive extra cost and delay."
We also said that:
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"The availability of American .hips depends
not only upon the existence of scheduled sailings
of . . . [those] ships from and to portu serving
the origin or destination of the shipment but
al&h upon the veriod of waiting required to enable
. . . [thao,] shis to be used. Therefore, we
bilieve that a regulation . . which prescriber
criteria for the use of . . . [a] delay factor
In the determination of the availability of
American ships is proper." (Emphasis added).

The Department haa submitted a proposed amendment to
the paragraph of the Manual which deals with the use of
foreign-flag .hips. The paragraph, as amended, would allow
the use of a foreign-flag ship when use of an American-f lag
ship would cause long delays at a destination. The paragraph,
with the *mended portion underlined, reads:

"166.2 Standards for Shipment

(State and USIA)

Posts shall exrt reasonable efforts to analyze
schedules and tariffs on a worldwide basis in
routing effectral consistent with the following
standards which are for guidance only-

* A * * *

I'd* Foreign ships may be used for the shipment
of furniture, and household and personal effects,
iucluding privately owned motor vehicles, whens

,. * * , 9 *

"(2) Agents of American ships cannot give
reasonable assurance that an American ship
*cheduled to call at the port of loading within
the time specified in subparagraph (1)3

(a) Will actually cil.i.t much port of
loading within 30 days a. scheduled; and will
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actually discharge cargo at scheduled deatinatica
port within two weeks after arrival regrtdless
of port congestion; and where agents of foreign
ships car give such assurance due to their prOd-
erential berthing arrangements at the port."

Subject to the final determination by the Comptroller
General of the necessity for use of a foreign-flag ship as
requ;tred by section 901, we concur in the use by the
authcrizing officer of the proposed amendment to the Foreign
Service Manual as an additional guideline to determine the
necessity for the use of a foreign-flag ship.

. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~a . I.LL.

Comptroller General
of the United State.
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